
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

 ELIOT  ED & JILL  ERNEST  DAD  

  

 GILBERT THE KIDS  MATT  MR. SILVA  

  

 CAROLINE 

 

 

 THE DOGS  THE BOYS CLARA 

 

SYLVIE  NORA  THE BABY  THE BROWNS  

    

RUTH & DORA NELSON GLORIA UNCLE JOE 

   

MOM  KAREN I MY BROTHER 

    

Look at the people below and complete the sentences to tell what they do every day. Use the verbs 

given. 

1- Eliot is a baker. He 

______ a cake every day. 

2- Ed and Jill are dating. 

They ______ each other 

every day after work. 

3- Ernest is very absent-

minded. He ____ an 

accident every day. 

4- Dad _____ the 

newspaper every day before 

going to the office. 

5- Gilbert ______ every day 

before dinner. 

6- The kids _____ in their 

pool every day in the 

afternoon. 

7- Matt is from Hawaii. He 

___ every day. 

8- Mr. Silva _______ the 

garbage every day. 

9- Caroline ______ a 

shower before school every 

day. 

10- The dogs ____ aloud 

every day. 

11- The boys _____ 

because of the remote 

control every day. 

12- Clara _____ a bath 

every day before going to 

bed. 

13- Sylvie ____ bowling 

every day at 4. 

14- Nora ____ her hair 

every day after breakfast. 

15- The baby ____ every 

day when his mother goes 

to work. 

16- The Browns _____ 

breakfast at 7 every day. 

17- Ruth and Nora ____ 

about fashion every day. 

18- Nelson _______ every 

day at 6. 

19- Gloria ___ the clothes 

every day. 

20- Uncle Joe ____ TV 

before dinner every day. 

21- Mom ____ the house 

every day in the morning. 

22- Karen ____ the front 

yard every day during 

autumn. 

23- I ____ my teeth after 

meals every day. 

24- My brother ____ his 

shirts every day. 

 

 

to bark - to brush - to brush - to clean - to cry - to exercise - to fight - to have - 

to have - to iron - to make - to play - to play - to rake - to read - to read - to see 

- to surf - to take - to take - to take out - to talk - to wash - to watch 


